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WHAT IS UNIQUE ABOUT THIS TOUR?

POLAND AND DIVINE MERCY
This pilgrimage offers travelers the opportunity to visit a variety of sites related to Saint Faustina and Pope
John Paul II, and the renowned Divine Mercy Shrine in Krakow. Pilgrims will also visit Poland's most
important pilgrimage destination, dedicated to Our Blessed Mother, the Jasna Gora Monastery where you
will pray at the miraculous image of the Black Madonna, Our Lady of Czestochowa. Admire the iconic
Wawel Castle and Cathedral, located atop a hill, and the vibrant capital of Warsaw. Sample the delightful
cuisine of Poland and engage in prayerful reflection of the Divine Mercy.

In 2000, St. John Paul II canonized St. Faustina and consecrated the Second Sunday of Easter in the Roman
Catholic Church calendar to Divine Mercy. The international epicenter of Divine Mercy devotion is the
Shrine of Divine Mercy located in Lagiewniki, Krakow, Poland. It is the final resting place of Saint Faustina,
who died on Oct. 5th, 1938 and houses a chapel dedicated to Saint Joseph within the grounds of the
convent of the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, with whom the saint was affiliated.

Join us as we tour parts of Central Europe. Experience faith, history and culture!
Visit the sites where Our Lord and the Blessed Mother appeared to send out message of God's Love and Mercy.

Celebrate Mass at the Divine Mercy Shrine on the Feast Day of St. Faustina!

PRAGUE AND THE MIRACULOUS STATUE OF THE INFANT JESUS
"The more you honor me, the more I will bless you." - Infant Jesus speaking to Father Cyril (c.1635)
Many saints have been devotees of the Infant Jesus. Many graces, blessings, favors and miraculous healings
have been received by many who petitioned before the Infant Jesus. The list of blessings attributed by
devotees of the Infant Jesus is endless: health restored, financial problems solved, gifts of peace of mind
and soul, and innumerable healings, both physical and spiritual. God has been astonishingly generous in
blessing those who have been devoted to his Infant Son.

In this pilgrimage, a visit to Prague includes different castles, cathedrals and the Church of Our Lady
Victorious Church where you'll be able to pray to the Miraculous Statue of the the Infant Jesus. Offer your
prayers and petitions with Child-like confidence to God our Father.

VIENNA, AUSTRIA
Vienna, the capital of Austria, is famous for its classical music, its imperial palaces, its art treasures, and its
architecture. The highlight of the visit will be the St. Stepehn Cathedral, Austria's most eminent Gothic
edifice.

CROATIA
In Croatia, pilgrims will experience 3 of its most beautiful cities. First stop is Zagreb. Zagreb, the capital of
Croatia, has a deep, rich history. This 2,000-year-old city was, at one time, the second largest city in the
Roman Empire. Today, the city is still the capital of the Republic of Croatia. Highlight is the visit to Marija
Bistrica, an old marian Shrine of the Black Madonna. Then experience the city of Split, where the Diocletian
Palace, situated in the heart of Split, is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Visit the Cathedral of St. Dominus,
considered as the oldest Catholic cathedral in the world. Next, visit Dubrovnik. The old city of Dubrovnik, in
the Adriatic Sea, is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. At the center of the old city is the Stari Grad Plain, where
you'll find the fortress of Dubrovnik, the Cathedral, the Franciscan Monastery and the Palace of the Rector. 

MEDJUGORJE, BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA
Medjugorje is a small village in Bosnia and Herzegovina that has attracted thousands of pilgrims from all
around the world since 1981, when six children reported seeing the Virgin Mary. Since the start of the
Medjugorje apparitions in June 1981, this pilgrimage site has become a beacon of faith and spiritual growth
for millions of people and thousands of prayer groups. Countless individuals have encountered the grace of
God and felt its presence in their hearts on this holy site, often leading to a renewed sense of purpose.



Day 1 – OCT. 2, 2023 Depart for Poland
Make your way to your local airport, where you will board your
overnight flight(s). 
NOTE: You have the option to book your own air and only purchase the land
package with us. Alternatively, to save on additional round airport to hotel
transfers, you can choose to book your air with us.

Day 2 –OCT. 3, 2023 Arrive in Warsaw
·Upon arrival in Warsaw meet your tour escort and board the coach
·Time permitting celebrate Mass at the local church 
·Transfer to the hotel for check in
·Dinner at the hotel. Overnight at the hotel in Warsaw

Day 3 –OCT. 4, 2023 Warsaw – Czestochowa - Krakow
After breakfast, depart for Krakow. Stop in Czestochowa
Visit Jasna Gora Monastery in Czestochowa, Poland’s most important
Pilgrimage destination. Our guided tour will take us through the
Monastery, Basilica, Chapel of the Black Madonna, Contemporary Via
Dolorosa, Knight’s Hall and Treasury. Celebrate Mass at Shrine of Jasna
Gora Monastery (subject to confirmation, one of the chapels). ·Lunch
on your own. Then continue to Krakow. Check-in at the hotel in Krakow
Dinner at the hotel.

Day 4 –OCT. 5, 2023 Saint Faustina Feast
Krakow  - Lagiewniki (Divine Mercy) - Krakow
·Breakfast at the hotel, then enjoy tour of Krakow. Start with Wawel Hill,
visit Wawel Cathedral (entrance fee included), one of the most beautiful
Renaissance residences in Central Europe. Continue to Market Square,
the biggest in Europe, via Kanonicza Street, pass by Papal Window of
Bishop's Palace from which Saint John Paul II used to address his
followers, see the patio of Collegium Maius where the Pope was a
student. Visit St. Mary’s Church, famous for its Wit Stwosz’s wooden
altar.
Lunch on our own, then drive to Divine Mercy Shrine at Lagiewniki
Visit Divine Mercy Sanctuary. See images of the Merciful Jesus, relics of
St. Faustina, as well as the Saint's convent chapel and her Tomb. St.
Faustina Kowalska was beatified on April 18, 1993 and canonized on
April 30, 2000, both by Pope St. John Paul II. Her feast day is celebrated
on October 5 and she is the patron saint of Mercy. Enjoy the talk given
by one of the nuns. ·Celebrate Mass at the Shrine (subject to
confirmation, one of the chapels). Return to Krakow for dinner at the
hotel.

Day to Day Itinerary
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Day 5: October 6th, 2023  Krakow  – Wadowice - Prague
After breakfast, depart to Wadowice, the birthplace of Pope St. John Paul
II. Possibility to celebrate Mass at the Church of the Presentation of the
Virgin Mary where Saint Pope was baptized. We will then visit the
Museum-Home of John Paul II.  Lunch on our own en route to Prague
Dinner and overnight at your hotel in Prague.

Day 6: October 7th, 2023 Prague
Breakfast at the hotel then enjoy a full day of sightseeing in Prague
focusing on Hradcany Castle , St. Vitus Cathedral, the Royal Castle, St.
George’s Basilica and the Church of Our Lady Victorious where you see
the Statue of the Infant Jesus of Prague. Possibility to celebrate Holy Mass
at the Church of Our Lady of Victory. 
Lunch on your own. After lunch, we will cross the Charles Bridge to visit
the Old Town, which is considered to be one of the best historical city
centers in Europe. Visit the Old Town Square, the Town Hall with its
famous Astronomical Clock which comes (exterior views only). Visit the
Church of Our Lady before Tyn, one of the most beautiful Gothic buildings
in Prague and St Nicholas Church, a baroque church, where Mozart
played. Dinner tonight will include a folk show and 3 course dinner at a
local restaurant. After enjoying the cultural show, return to your hotel for
an overnight stay.

Day 7: October 8th, 2023 Prague – Vienna 
Breakfast at the hotel and check-out. We will celebrate Mass at local
church. Depart for Vienna. Lunch on your own en route to Vienna. Enjoy
some scenic stops before checking in at the hotel in Vienna. Dinner at the
hotel.

Day 8: October 9th, 2023  Vienna 
Breakfast at the hotel. Then have a tour of Vienna to include a panoramic
tour of the famous ring then a walk of the Old Town between the
University and Opera House passing major monuments to include
Donner Fountain, Belwedere Palace Gardens, Hofburg Palace, Albertina,
Spanish Riding School.  Visit St. Stephen Cathedral Austria′s most eminent
Gothic edifice. During the 18th century, the cathedral was decorated with
Baroque altarpieces - the panel of the main altar shows the stoning of its
namesake St. Stephen, the first martyr of Christendom.
Lunch on your own. 

The rest of the afternoon is at your own leisure or join an optional tour to
visit the Schoenbrunn Palace, the fabulous baroque summer residence of
the Habsburg Emperors. Tour of the Palace and Gardens.  (Check with us
for price of this tour. Minimum and maximum number of people doing the
tour applies to confirm the visit.)
Dinner and overnight at the hotel in Vienna.
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Day 9: October 10th, 2023  Vienna - Marija Bistrica - Zagreb
Breakfast at the hotel, check out and depart for Zagreb
Lunch on your own en route
Upon arrival in Croatia, stop to visit Marija Bistrica an old Marian Shrine of
the Black Madonna. The votive statue of Mother of God dates from the
end of the 15th century. Celebrate Mass at Maria Bistrica (subject to
confirmation).
·Dinner at the hotel. Overnight at the hotel in Zagreb 

Day 10: October 11th, 2023 Zagreb – Split - Medjugorje
After breakfast, we will celebrate Mass at local church (subject to
confirmation). We then start our journey to Medjugorje.
Lunch on your own en route
Stop in Split for a short tour. Visit the Diocletian Palace, one of a kind
Imperial Palace that was enlisted in UNESCO’s World Heritage since it’s
one of the most significant original structures of the late ancient
architecture and today forms about half the old town of Split. Visit the
Cathedral of St. Domnius consecrated around 7th century, regarded as
the oldest Catholic cathedral in the world.
·Continue to Medjugorje  
·Dinner and overnight at the hotel in Medjugorje.

Day 11: October 12th, 2023 Medjugorje
·Breakfast at the hotel. Then enjoy the tour of Medjugorje. Learn about
the apparitions that have been occurring for the last 39 years and the
history of this miraculous place of prayer. Visit the home of one of the
visionaries, the miraculous weeping statue of the Risen Christ and other
locations of historical significance.

We climb the Cross Mountain (weather dependent) where in 1933, on the
anniversary of Jesus' crucifixion, the villagers of Medjugorje erected a 29-
foot cross in which resides a relic from the True Cross. Embark on a 2-3
hour hike up the mountain and pray the stations of the cross along the
way.

Lunch on your own. Rest of the day at own leisure for prayer and
reflection. 
At 5 pm, join local villagers and pilgrims to participate at St. James evening
prayer program including the Rosary, Mass and participate in a special
Blessing of the Sick. Dinner and overnight at the hotel.

Day 12: October 13th, 2023  Medjugorje
Breakfast at the hotel, then depart for Apparition Hill. There's also a
possibility to attend one of the monthly apparitions and hear a talk from
one of the six visionaries(subject to confirmation). Opportunity to witness
Mirjana Apparition’s with possibility of getting close for the apparition -
subject to confirmation closer to date.

Climb the Apparition Hill(weather dependent). Follow the same path
where the 6 young visionaries first encountered Our Lady. Pray at the
statue commemorating the spot where Our Lady first appeared.
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Warsaw (1 night): Radisson Blu Sobieski 4* or similar
Krakow (2 nights): Golden Tulip Krakow Kazimierz 4* or similar
Prague (2 nights): Occidental Praha Five 4* or similar 
Vienna (2 nights): Renaissance Wien Hotel 4* or similar (*porterage
service not possible)
Zagreb (1 night): Hilton Garden Inn Zagreb 4* or similar
Medjugorje (3 nights): Herceg  4* or similar
Dubrovnik (1 night): Lapad  4* or similar

At the base of the Apparition Hill is a Blue Cross, the site of present-
day apparitions. It is also the location where the visionaries would
meet in the early days of the apparitions to avoid the Communist
police. 

Lunch on your own, afternoon is at leisure for prayer and reflection. 
5 pm- Join local villagers and pilgrims to participate at St. James evening
prayer program including the Rosary, Mass and participate in a special
Blessing of the Sick. 
·Dinner and overnight at the hotel 

Day 13: October 14th, 2023  Medjugorje - Dubrovnik
Breakfast at the hotel and check-out.
Celebrate Mass at local church (subject to confirmation)
Depart for Dubrovnik
Lunch on your own upon arrival in Dubrovnik. 
Enjoy a short guided tour of Dubrovnik.  See Stradun, Rector's Palace,
St. Francis, Sponza Palace, Orlando's Column, the Franciscan
Monastery (which houses the oldest pharmacy in Europe), Cathedral of
Dubrovnik, as well as interesting churches and city streets (exterior
views).

The rest of the day is free at your own leisure. Dinner and overnight at
the hotel in Dubrovnik.

Day 14: October 15th, 2023 Dubrovnik - departure/ return to
home country
Breakfast at the hotel and check-out 
·Transfer to Dubrovnik International Airport for your flight back home.
NOTE: Mass before departure from the hotel is a possibility. Schedule on
this day is subject to change depending on flight details.

HOTELS/ ACCOMMODATION:
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LAND PRICE (NO AIRFARE) FOR PILGRIMS (ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY)
MINIMUM 30 PILGRIMS : 4650 CAD
MINIMUM 40 PILGRIMS : 4250 CAD

 Single  occupancy - add  980 CAD

Book your flight with us (indicate what is your departure/ arrival
city in the Registration Form)
You can book flights with us to ensure you have the same flights
as the group and do not have to pay for additional airport-to-
hotel round-trip transfers
Group airfare would be available by the first quarter of 2023.

Land Package pilgrims are responsible for purchasing their own
airline tickets only after they receive written notification from
our office that this pilgrimage will travel due to meeting the
minimum number of participants required to travel. 
Should a participant encounter a flight delay/cancellation, it is
the participant’s responsibility to notify us and book their own
transfer to the hotel.

Group transfer to and from arrival and departure airports is
included PROVIDED pilgrims meet the conditions as stated below:

It is the responsibility of the participant to notify us of any flight
delays. 

Rates and Payments: Rates are based on applicable rates as of Nov. 
 2022 and could change due to fluctuations in currency exchange
rates or failure to have the minimum number of 30 pilgrims. 

If they change, we will invoice participants accordingly. Payment of
the initial deposit for this trip indicates you have accepted these
pricing terms and all terms specified in the Terms and Conditions.

FLIGHTS: Options for booking your flights
1.

2.  Book your own flight

Transfers: 

Pilgrims arrive on Day 2 BEFORE the group arrives or same flight as
the group.
Pilgrims' departure on last day will be the same flight as the group
OR AFTER  the group's departure flight.

*If the participant’s flight is delayed and this delay causes the
participant to miss the scheduled group transfer, the cost and
arrangement of transfer from the airport to the hotel or location of
the tour bus become the participant’s responsibility. 

AVAIL OF THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNTS:
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT - SAVE 200 CAD (Reserve on or before March 13, 2023)

REPEAT TRAVELLERS - GET 150 CAD
Additional discounts are available if you refer pilgrims to join the tour. 

Ask us how!



Accommodation at 4* hotels
24 meals (breakfasts and dinners as per itinerary),
including 1 dinner and folk show in Prague
Site entrances
De-luxe motorcoach with wifi except in Bosnia
and Herzegovina
Tour Director all throughout the tour
Daily Mass
Pilgrim's bag
Local guides: Poland: Halfday; Czechia: full day;
Austria: half-day; Croatia: 2h Split, 2h Dubrovnik
Bosnia and Herzegovina: 2 full days with a local
guide in Medjugorje 

Round trip airfare (economy)
Round trip airport transfers if booking air on your
own 
Lunches 
Drinks at dinners (soda/ pop/ wine/ beer/ juice)
Luggage / hotel porterage service
Tips to driver, tour director and local guides  (will
be pre-paid & to be collected prior to travel)
Tips to hotel housekeeping/ restaurant staff
Tips for restaurants outside the hotel 
Travel medical insurance - required
Trip cancellation insurance - required
Covid-testing requirements - if still applicable
Donations at churches during mass
Personal expenses
Anything not mentioned under what's included
Any visa required

WHAT'S INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED

 

Submit non-refundable deposit, registration
form and passport copy
Deposit: $550 CAD per person (non-
refundable)
Applicable discounts will be taken off at the
final payment.
Some previous travellers find it helpful on their
budget to do monthly staggered payments
after the deposit and on or before the final
payment. 

The deposit is non-refundable; make sure you
purchase trip cancellation insurance upon
placing your deposit.
Cancellation received between 70 - 46 days
prior to departure - loss of 75 % payment 
Cancellation received 45 days or less prior to
departure = 100% of non-refundable
Submit cancellation in writing. 

 
Last day to reserve space/ register:

May 16, 2023
Final payment balance due: 

July 21, 2023
 

TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE:

CANCELLATION AND CANCELLATION FEES: 



ITINERARY CHANGES: 
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this
brochure. While the tour operator will make every effort
to ensure you will see all sites listed in this brochure, the
availability of sites, order of sites and/or days and
number of days may be altered to accommodate
changes in airline, hotel schedules, and local conditions.
No changes to the itinerary are effective unless approved
in writing and signed by an authorized officer of the tour
operator. Except as stated herein, no other person is
authorized to cancel, modify or vary the tour
arrangements or to make any representation of warranty
concerning the tour. Due to airline schedules, some
participants may receive one or two extra leisure days at
a nominal per day charge and some extensions may not
be available on all departure dates. If itinerary changes
necessitate extra overnights, you will be charged
according to room rate at that time. Meals for extra
nights are not included. 

Final Packet: A final packet containing documents,
applicable airline ticket information, local contact
information, a pilgrim book, and travel tips will be mailed
to each participant approximately one (1) to two (2)
weeks prior to departure. Upon receipt of your
documents, you are responsible to check your itinerary,
spelling of your name, dates, times and other important
information to ensure their validity. Should your final
documents have any errors, it is the participant’s
responsibility to contact us immediately. Documents,
including tickets, are not guaranteed if final payment and
booking forms are not received by the deadline. 

Unused Services: There will be no refund for any
unused portions of the pilgrimage. Refunds will not be
made to participants who miss any part of the pilgrimage
for any cause whatsoever. 

RELEASE INFORMATION: Payment of the deposit
indicates passenger's permission to record the
registrant’s participation and appearance on videotape,
audiotape, film, photograph, or any other medium and to
use the registrant’s name, likeness, voice, comments,
submitted documentation, written papers, and/or
biographical material without restrictions or limitation for
any advertising, marketing, publicity, educational or
promotional purpose which we deem appropriate unless
the registrant or guardian otherwise notifies us in writing
prior to departure. 

LIABILITY : TCBTT- Marianatha Tours is a travel agency and
has made the advertised holiday arrangements with the
airline/s/, hotel/s/, cruise ship/s/, other operator/s/ and others.
Each of these organizations has its own specific terms and
conditions for doing business and you will be bound by them.
TCBTT- Marianatha Tours accepts no responsibility for /A/ the
acts or omissions of any party/ies/ other than TCBTT-
Marianatha Tours employees./B/ failure by the passenger to
be properly documented; /C/ failure by the passenger to
comply with departure or joining or baggage requirements;
/D/ aircraft delays, government actions, act/s/ of God or any
factor beyond our direct control; /E/ cancellation or delay to
any tour or holiday or change to the itinerary; /F/ expenses
resulting from lost or damaged baggage. TCBTT- Marianatha
Tours reserves the right to refuse any person as a member of
these tours at its sole discretion. TCBTT- Marianatha Tours
reserves the right to cancel any or all departure/s/ with or
without prior notice. If a tour is canceled beyond the control
our agency's control, we will follow the supplier's terms and
conditions associated with the trip. A refund may be provided
by the suppliers (not always guaranteed) or a future travel
credit to be used 6 months to 1 year from the date of
issuance for the value of all funds paid by the passenger less
non-refundable travel supplier prepaid deposits, travel
supplier change fees, nonrefundable travel protection
premiums, and an administration fee. If a passenger is
canceling on their own accord, the cancellation terms stated in
this brochure apply.

ABILITY TO TRAVEL STATEMENT: 
Passengers registering for the tour accept the responsibility of
being in good health and able to walk and travel on the tour.
Because many of the sites are not accessible to the physically
challenged, those needing oxygen, wheelchairs, or other
ambulatory assistance will find the tour extremely limiting to
their experiences. TCBTT- Marianatha Tours reserves the right
to refuse or revoke travel to anyone who is, in our sole
judgment, incapable of group travel without causing undue
demands upon the staff or other tour participants. Accessible
rooms/cabins are limited and subject to confirmation after
receiving the passenger’s written request. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS



RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS, ASSUMPTION OF RISKS AND INDEMNITY CLAIMS
 WARNING – By signing this document you will waive certain legal rights including the right to sue. Please read carefully!

PREAMBLE
This trip is an exceptional opportunity, but it is not without certain risks, dangers, hazards and liabilities to all participants.
These include, but are not limited to, personal injury, death, property damage, expense and other loss, delay or
inconvenience, and this Trip’s cancellation or curtailment. All persons taking part in this Trip are required to accept these
and other risks as a condition of their participation in this program. The Statement of Risks set forth below is intended to
enable participants to better understand and accept the various risks involved in this Trip.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK
1) I am aware that there are inherent risks, dangers and hazards to which I may be exposed while participating on this
Trip or to this location, including but not limited to the following:
a) theft, vandalism or loss of personal property;
b) motor vehicle or traffic accidents and a poor road and transportation system;
c) diseases not common in Canada;
d) exposure to wildlife;
e) different environmental and weather conditions than those in Canada;
f) the laws of this Location may be significantly different from those in Canada;
g) the medical facilities in this Location may well be of a lower standard than what might be expected in Canada;
h) hazards resulting from political unrest, military and/or terrorist activity, previous or present; and,
i) cancellation of this Trip or curtailment or cancellation of individual activities due to weather, flooding, illness, political
disturbances, terrorism, motor vehicle accidents, transportation problems, failure to perform on the part of local travel
guides or airline companies, problems relating to customs, immigration or visa requirements, or other circumstances
either within or beyond the control of Marianatha Tours/ TCB Travel and Tours and its local partners.
2) I am aware that there are further risks mentioned in the most current Canadian Department of Foreign Affairs and
International Trade Travel Report which I read as a condition of my participation in this Trip.
3) I freely accept and fully assume all such risks, dangers and hazards and the possibility of personal injury, death,
property damage or loss, resulting therefrom.

RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
In consideration of Marianatha Tours/ TCB Travel and Tours and its local partners allowing my participation in this Trip
I agree as follows:
1) TO WAIVE ANY AND ALL CLAIMS that I have or may have in the future against Marianatha Tours/ TCB Travel and Tours
and its local partners, employees, agents, volunteers and independent contractors (all of whom are hereinafter
collectively referred to as “the Releasees”);

2) TO RELEASE THE RELEASEES from any and all liability for any loss, damage, injury or expense that I might suffer, or that
my next of kin may suffer as a result of my participation in this Trip due to any cause whatsoever, INCLUDING BREACH OF
CONTRACT, OR TORTIOUS ACTS OR OMISSIONS (including NEGLIGENCE) ON THE PART OF THE RELEASEES;

3) TO HOLD HARMLESS AND INDEMNIFY THE RELEASEES from any and all liability for any damage to the property of, or
personal injury to, any third party, resulting from my participation in this Trip;

4) I understand that it is my responsibility to learn as much as possible about the risks of this Trip and weigh those risks
against the advantages, and to decide whether or not to participate;

5) I have read and understood the most current Travel Report for this location that has been issued by the Canadian
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade;

6) This agreement shall be effective and binding upon my heirs, next of kin, executors, administrators, assigns and
representatives in the event of my death or incapacity. In entering into this Agreement, I am not relying upon any oral or
written representations or statements made by the Releasees other than what is set forth in this Agreement.

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD THIS AGREEMENT AND I AM AWARE THAT BY AGREEING TO THIS AGREEMENT I
AM WAIVING CERTAIN LEGAL RIGHTS, INCLUDING THE RIGHT TO SUE, WHICH I OR MY HEIRS, NEXT OF KIN,
EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS AND ASSIGNS MAY HAVE AGAINST THE RELEASEES.    

_____________________________________
Traveler's Name & Signature

*All travelers should sign this form and submit with the registration form to complete their reservation.

TERMS & CONDITIONS- TRAVEL WAIVER



REGISTRATION FORM
To confirm your space, submit a copy of the passport, filled out with this registration form and non-refundable deposit

INFORMATION

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE NAME

LAST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH MM-DD-YR

HOME ADDRESS

CITY/ POSTAL  CODE

PHONE NO.

EMAIL ADDRESS

EMERGENCY CONTACT
NAME & PHONE NO.

FOOD ALLERGY/ DIET
RESTRICTIONS/ MEDICAL &

MOBILITY RESTRICTIONS

TRAVELLER 1

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRAVELLER 2

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 DEPARTURE CITY/ AIRPORT: ____________________________________________ 
(  ) TRAVELER 1: NONREFUNDABLE DEPOSIT $550 CAD PER PERSON (  ) TRAVELER 2: NONREFUNDABLE DEPOSIT $550 CAD PER PERSON

INSURANCE: Travel/ Medical Insurance & Trip Cancellation Insurance are required. 
(  ) REFER ME TO A TRAVEL INSURANCE AGENT (  ) WE WILL GET OUR OWN INSURANCE 

ACCEPTED FORMS OF PAYMENT: 
 (  ) CASH - etransfer to accounting@nexioncanada.com

(  ) CHEQUE (PAYABLE TO NEXION CANADA, MAIL CHEQUE TO 24 Harcourt Crescent, St. Albert, AB, T8N 6K7) 
(  ) CREDIT CARD  (   ) VISA (    ) MASTERCARD (    ) AMEX CARDHOLDER

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT WILL INCUR ADDITIONAL 3.5% FEE; 
BILLING STATEMENT WILL SHOW AS NEXION CANADA-TRAVEL RELATED

 NAME___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CARD NUMBER: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

 CARD EXPIRY:_____________________________________ SECURITY CODE: _________________
COMPLETE BILLING ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________________________

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION
I, _______________________________ (Name of Cardholder) give full authorization to TCBTT – MARIANATHA TOURS and NEXION
CANADA to charge $ ________________ CAD amount on my credit card for my DEPOSIT/ FINAL PAYMENT (encircle one) as
identified in this registration form and shall not decline, reject or challenge such amount charged on my credit card for
the purpose of paying for travel arrangements for the passenger(s) identified above. I have read. understood & agree
w/the terms & conditions, including the Travel Waiver for this trip. I also understand and agree that I will be charged
CANCELLATION PENALTIES should all or part of this travel arrangement be canceled by myself or my companions. The
importance of trip insurance/medical coverage has been discussed for this booking. I understand and accept the Terms
& Conditions of this tour and booking. 

______________________________________________________ 
SIGNATURE OF TRAVELLER/ DATE SIGNED

(REQUIRED TO SIGN THIS FORM WHETHER PAYING WITH CASH, CHEQUE OR CREDIT CARD)
 



Experience the world with us!
MARIANATHA TOURS 

The faith and wellness division of THE COMFY BACKPACKER (TCB) TRAVEL & TOURS.  
We offer trips that will enrich your faith and improve your health & wellness. We are experts in

organizing and booking group travel. With each group travel with us, we ensure that you get the
value out of your hard-earned trip money so you get the experience you so much deserve! 

 
THE COMFY BACKPACKER (TCB) TRAVEL & TOURS 

Offers adventure and active types of travel Whether you’re an individual or a family or a group of
friends who wants to do a safari trip to Africa, experience hiking the Inca Trail to reach Machu Picchu

in Peru, or do a National Geographic type of journeys in Europe, we are just one call/ email away! 
 

MARIANATHA TOURS / TCB Travel & Tours
TICO # 1549342 

Affiliate of Nexion Canada 
Phone: 780-707-1683 

Email: marianathatours@outlook.com 
 

Website: www.marianathatours.org 
Mailing Address: 24 Harcourt Crescent, St. Albert. AB, T8N 6K7

Fatima, Portugal Burning Bush, Mt Sinai, Egypt

Sea of Galilee, Israel Guadalupe, Mexico


